
Nollywood Rich Media Project 

The Last Minute Storyscape 



Movie Website 
}  Post trailer  
}  Page on screenings  
}  Discussion board  
}  Synopsis/Bios  
}  Info about project  
}  Photos from the movie  
}  Behind the scenes stuff  



Movie Website 

}  Integration with Twitter  
}  Integration with FB  
}  Integration with text messaging sign up 

CMS Research info 



Facebook Pages 

}  The Last Minute FB page 
}  Ebube/Desmond 
}  Bibiana 
}  Wedding page or pages 
}  Facebook posts in real time as the story takes place 



The Last Minute Facebook page - TEMP 



The Last Minute Facebook page 

} Tweets all messages 
} Central announcement site 
}  Promote other media 
} Central sign up 
} Timely 
}  Fan comments 



Bibiana Facebook page 



Bibiana - Facebook page (and Twitter, Vine, 
etc.) 

}  Women in technology 
}  Timeline that explores before and after the movie 

ongoing story. 
}  Explores what happens when she is gone in the movie 
}  Engage the audience in a real dialogue 
}  Look at the Lonelygirl16 model 

}  Videos on YouTube 
}  Write back to fans 
}  Ongoing fictional story 



The Last Minute Video Channels – YouTube, 
Vimeo, Video Café, Etc. 



The Last Minute YouTube Channel 

} Trailers 
} Webisodes series – Bibiana 
} Diary posts – Bibiana 
} Diary posts – Desmond 
} Webisodes/B-roll – Desmond 
}  Feature released as episodes 
}  Sign up for ad revenues through Google 
} Cross promote 



Webseries 
}  Bibiana – short 3 part web series about Bibiana at 

Georgia Tech after 



The Last Minute Storyscape - Twitter 
}  Twitter feeds from fictional characters – ideas to be 

written or improvised in character 
}  Desmond 

}  Ebube/Desmond sends people to fictional sites 
}  Ebube/Desmond sends clues - pictures, contests etc. 

}  Bibiana -Atlanta woman   
}  Video tweets 
}  Food in Atlanta 
}  College life 



Text Message sign up and story blasts 

}  Set up subscription to text messages 
}  Send out links to emails and photos from 

characters 
}  Send out video links - fake skype calls 



Clues and artifacts to spread through New 
Media 

}  Leave clues and post at Nigerian celebrity gossip website 
lindaikeji.blogspot.com 

}   Post to Facebook Nollywood sites and gossip sites 
}  Character Twitter and FB pages 
}  Nigerian blog sites 
}  Hashtags #lastminute #Bibiana 
}  Instagram as another broadcast medium 
}  Food blog follows the characters - take pictures of Lagos 

and Atlanta restaurants 



Rationales 
}  Encourage use of rich media infrastructure to distribute 

Nollywood films and generate revenues 
}  Youtube generates enough revenues through ads to be a 

valid distribution system to mobile phones and online that 
avoids piracy. Sponsorships could be another revenue 
stream. 

}  Encourage the theme of the role of women in technology 
fields. 



Kickstarter – The Last Minute 


